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Abstract 

      A seismic study was conducted to re-interpret the Qasab and Jawan oil field in 

northern Iraq, south of the city of Mosul, by reprocessing and interpreting many 

seismic sections of a number of field surveys that included the field area. Two 

reflectors are detected, represented by Hartha Formations which were deposited 

during the Cretaceous age and Euphrates Formation which was deposited during the 

Tertiary age in order to stabilize the structural image of this field. The study was 

achieved by reinterpreting seismic sections using the Petrel program, where time, 

velocity  and depth maps were prepared for the two formations.  

The study showed that the Qasab and Jawan fields generally consist of a structural 

closure located at the wells of the northern dome. This closure extends to the south 

east and deviates towards the east in the form of a structural rift. The study 

concluded the existence of a transverse fault that cuts Qasab and Jawan structures, 

forming a structural trap that represents the southern part of Qasab structure. 
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جوان شمال غرب -الثلاثي في منطقو قصب-دراسو زلزاليو انعكاسيو ثنائيو الابعاد للفتره الطباشيري 
 العراق

 
كمال كريم علي، *ابهمروه حمزه ش  

 الجيهلهجي، كلية العلهم، جامعة بغجاد، بغجاد، العخاق قدم

 الخلاصة 
ي الهاقع شمال العخاق جنهب مجينـة تم اجـخاء دراسة زلدالية لإعادة تفاسيخ حقل قرب وجاوان النفط     

إعادة معالجة وتفديخ العجيـج مـن المقـاطع الدلداليـة لعـجد مـن المدـهحات الحقليـة التـي  المهصـل وذلـك مـن خـلال
زلدالية ميمة تمثل ىما الفخات وىارثو  قرب  وجاوان . تـم فـي ىـحه الجراسـة تحجيـج تكهينين شـملت منطقـة حقـل

ثلاثي والطباشيخي لأجل تثبيت الرهرة التخكيبيـة ليـحا الحقـل . انجـدت الجراسـة مـن خـلال إعـادة عرخي ال
شـملت تخكيـب ة وعمقية باستخجام بخنامج بتخل حيث تم اعجاد خخئط زمنية وسخعي تفاسـيخ المقـاطع الدلداليـة

أنغلاق تخكيبي يقع عنج منطقة آبار  عمهما يتألف من قرـب وجاوان أظيـخت الجراسـة ان حقـل قرـب وجاوان
الذخقي ومنحخفا بأتجاه الذخق على شكل خذم تخكيبـي  القبة الذمالية يمتج ىحا ألأنغـلاق بالأتجـاه الجنـهبي

الخذــم التخكيبــي مكهنــا مرــيجة تخكيبيــة تمثــل الجــدء  حيـث اسـتنتجت الجراسـة وجـهد فـالق عخضـي يقطـع
 تخكيب قرب . الجنــهبي مــن
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Introduction 

   The study of geophysical history of accumulations of hydrocarbons returns to the beginning of the 

last century and seismic analyses of the reflexes were used to detect these accumulations [1]. In terms 

of costs and the number of geophysicists involved, the seismic approach is the most effective 

geophysical technique. The predominance of the seismic process over geophysical methods is due to 

numerous factors, including high precision, high resolution and high permeability,. The seismic 

methods are the most used in the petroleum discovery of all geophysics [2] . 

The task of seismic analysis in oil studies is to provide a most accurate picture of the surface of the 

earth and its geological structures in order to determine the seismic portion, velocity and time outline, 

as well as seismic stratigraphy and seismic facies in terms of intra-stratigraphic interpretations [3].  

Many seismic studies were conducted to investigate the subsurface geology of many oilfields in Iraq. 

Those studied concluded that the seismic reflection method provides a good image of the stratigraphy 

and structure of the subsurface, which leads to understanding the subsurface geology and provide a 

good evidence of oil accumulation [4-9]. The Qasab and Jawan area, located in south Mosul, 

northwestern Iraq, was studied by taking data from the Oil Exploration Company (OEC). This 

research aims to studying the structural pictures in the area, which are covered by 2D seismic survey, 

and determine the geometric boundaries for its structures. The method of work was created first by the 

synthesis of a seismogram for the wells of Qasab-11 and Qasab-12. The reflectors of two formations 

were determined, which are the Euphrates, deposited during the Tertiary period, and Hartha, deposited 

during the Cretaceous period. Then, time, velocity and depth maps were created for the study area to 

be iterpreteted.. 

Location of study area 

    The study area represents a vast region of the northwestern part of Iraq. It is located to the south of 

Mosul city   (Figure- 1). The UTM coordinates of the study area are listed in Table- 1.                                                                                                                                                                               

The area is bounded by Sinjar Mountain (anticline), Tela’far, Mosul city from the north, Sunaisla Lake 

and Hatra from the south, Tigris River from the east, and the Syrian borders from the west. The total 

area of south Sinjar plain which includes the study area is approximately 

]19714 Km [. The area is covered by Quaternary deposits of Pleistocene and Holocene periods, while 

Tertiary and Cretaceous deposits are not exposed at surface, only far toward the north outside the 

study area ]10[. The Sinjar anticline area is located within the Low Folded Zone, according to the 

tectonic map of Iraq. It  contains outcropping Neogene sedimentary rocks. The cores of the anticlines 

may expose Eocene limestones or Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks ]11[. 
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Figure 1- Location map of the study area 

Table 1- Coordinates of the study area  

Point 

 
Northern Southern 

A 304419.9 3984972 

B 315566.3 4000040 

C 337579.1 3984132 

D 326488.7 3968841 

Data and Methodology 
      The data which are available in the OEC were loaded to the Petrel E&P software, version 2017. 

These data include well data (well tops, total depths, records of sonic logs, estimated density and 

coordinates)  and well seismic velocity,  including the VSP and the check-shot of wells Qasab-11 and 

Qasab-12. The data also included seismic data of sets of 2D seismic lines that cover almost all of the 

study area, carried out by the OEC in 2008. These surveys are the IQ survey, which consists of seven 

lines : (IQ37, IQ39, IQ41, IQ43, IQ58, IQ62, IQ68) and the QJ survey, which consists of seven lines 

(QJ9, QJ11c, QJ60, QJ62, QJ64, QJ66, and QJ54).  

A base map of seismic lines in the study area was prepared.  

1. A synthetic seismogram for the study area was synthesized. 

2. Synthetic seismogram were compared with seismic sections near the well to identify the   

reflectors of the formations in the study area 

3. TWT, velocity maps, and depth maps of the target reflectors in the study area were created.   

4. The above maps were interpreted in order to obtain the structure image of the study area.  

 Processed seismic data (in SEG-Y format) were uploaded to the interactive workstation of the 

Interpretations Department at the OEC with their coordinates.   Then, the base map of the study area 

was constructed. Figure-2 shows the two sets of 2D seismic lines.  
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Figure 2- The base map of the study 

Generating synthetic seismograms 
The seismic section interpretation method needs to identify  reflectors representing studied formations, 

by comparisons of the periods of time (TWT) reflecion for the seismic section with the synthetic 

seismogrsms obtained through the sonic log and velocity survey for the well [12].  

the main steps for the generation of the synthetic seismogram  are : 

1- Acoustic impedance calculation (Z = ρ × v)  where : 

 v : velocity measured from velocities survey in wells or from sonic log. 

ρ : density measured from information of core analysis or from density log. 

2- Computing the reflection coefficients, as follows: 

 
where (ρi+1, ρi) are the density values at the interval (i), (i+1) 

and (vi+1, vi) are the velocity values at the interval (i),(i+1) 

     The reflection coefficients in the depth domian were converted to reflectivity function in the time 

domain [13]. Then, the experimental wavelet was extracted from the seismic data nearest to the well, 

using Petrel software. 

3- Finally, synthatic seismograms were generated for two wells  (Qs-11 , Qs-12) using Petral software 

package ( Figures- 2 and 3) by the convolution of the reflectivity functions and the extracted wavelet. 

Generally, the accuracy and quality of  the synthetic seismogram depends on the ability of extracting a 

suitable wavelet, quality of sonic log, and quality of seismic data [13-15]. 

The comparison of the seismic data with the synthetic seismogram shows acceptable- poor matching 

between the seismic reflectors. It also shows that the upper contact of Euphrates and Hartha 

formations is in the peak of the amplitude of the wavelet. Due to that, the reflection coeffeicents are 

positive.  
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Figure 3- The synthetic seismogram of the Qs-11 well 

      . 
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Figure 4- The synthetic seismogram of the Qs-12 well . 

 

 Seismic Data Interpretation  
      Seismic interpretation is an important and last phase of any seismic exploration project.  This 

involves the transfer of the processed seismic data into similar geological information [15, 16].  

The interpretation process was performed in several steps.   

The reflectors of Euphrates and Hartha were identified and picked on all seismic lines that cover the 

study area. 

The structural features in the region were determined.  

Structural mapping in the time and depth domains was performed. Reflection events were recorded in 

two-way time (TWT). Average velocity values of Qs-11 and Qs-12 wells were used to convert maps 

from time domain into depths domain.  

Results and discussion 

Time maps 

      Two-way time maps for the two reflectors (Top euphrates and Top Hartha) were prepared. The 

time maps may contain essential geological details on the subsurface [15]. 

These reflectors represent potetial oil reservors within their deposition periods. The Euphrates  

represents one of the impotant formations  of the Miocene era formations within the tertiary period in 

the Qasab field. The Hartha reflector is considered as the most important reservoir in the Qasab 

sturucture. It is one of the formations of the upper Cretaceous Era.  

Top Euphrates time map 

     This map shows a closure structure which represents the Jawan structure. The wells of the Jawan 

oilfield are distributed around this closure. This closure is confined between the QJ-64 and the QJ-46 

seismic lines.  A shallow  depression that is separating the Qasab and Jawan oil  fields could be 

noticed in this map (Figure- 5)  
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Figure 5- Top Euphrates time map. 

 

Top Hartha time map 

     The location of the closure which is defined in the Top Euphrates time map of the Jawan oilfield is 

confined between the QJ-64 and the QJ-46 seismic lines in this map. The map also shows a closure  

structure to the south of the wells of the Jawan field. The map shows the presence of a shallow time 

depression separating the Qasab and Jawan  oil fields. As for the Qasab oil field, which consists of an 

enclosure located in the wells of the northern dome, there is a component of a time structure deviates 

slightly towards the east in the wells of the southern dome (Figure- 6). 

 
Figure 6-Top Hartha time map. 
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Velocity map 

    The average velocity  is the required velocity for converting TWT maps into depth maps.  It is 

considerd  as a more   precise velocity campared with that used in seismic methods  and can be 

determined directly from a well velocity survey (check shot) [17]. 

The average velocity map showed that the velocity increases in general irregularly with increasing 

depth,  because of the heterogeneity of sedimentary layers as a result of differing in facies and 

depositional  environment . 

Average velocity assessment is an accurate, but typically a tough, task that is required for reliable 

results of reservoir faces, depths, thicknesses, porosities and fluid material. Several methods are 

available for 2D seismic velocity evaluation and the correct option depends on the type of data and the 

skill and experience of the interpreter [18]. 

Euphrates velocity map 

    The velocity map of this  reflector (Figure- 7) shows increasing velocity in the west and northwest 

direction, ranging from 2810 to 3130 m/s, and a decreasing velocity in the east direction. 

 This is explained by the gradually fading  of the sedimentary basin towards the east, due to 

approaching the coast, and thus the decrease in the weight of the sedimentary column, which has  

effects of a relatively decrease in velocity. While the increase of velocity in the western and 

northwestern directions  is caused by an increase in the weight of the sedimentary column towards the 

bottom area of the sedimentary basin. 

 
Figure 7- Euphrates average velocity map 

 

Hartha  velocity map  

      The velocity map of this reflector (Figure- 8)  shows an increasing velocity in the directions of the 

west and northwest, ranging from 3090 to 3270 m/s and a decreasing velocity in the direction of the 

east. of the increase in velocity in these directions is due to increasing the sedimentary column of the 

basin.  
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Figure 8- Hartha average velocity map 

 

Depth maps  
     The depth map is an important step in the seismic reflection method, which permits the production 

of depth and thickness of depict subsurface layers based on reflection data. The extract of the depth 

map values from the time map of a given reflector with its average velocity map will be given as 

follows: Depth at any point = (Average velocity × TWT /2) at this point. The shape of depth maps 

might look like that of a two-way time map, which shows the same picture of the studied formation, 

but the difference lies in the closures dimensions and locations , faults displacements, and difference 

in the number of minor faults [19]. 

Top Euphrates depth map 
      The depth map of this formation (Figure- 9) shows the presence of a structural closure that extends 

in the northwest-southeast direction. This structural closure is confined between the QJ-64 and the QJ-

46 seismic lines (Figure-1). This closure extends in the southeast direction and deviates towards the 

east. Also, the map shows the presence of a shallow time depression separating the Qasab and Jawan 

oil  fields. 

 

.  
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Figure 9- Top Euphrates depth map 

 

Top Hartha depth map 

      The depth map of Hartha Formation (Figure-10) shows the presence of a structural closure 

extending in a northwest-southeast direction. This structural closure is limited between the QJ-64 and 

the QJ-46 seismic lines (Figure-1). This closure extends to the southeast and diverges towards the east.  
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Figure10- Top Hartha depth map 

 

 

Conclusions 

     The present study has reached a number of conclusions. 

1- The decline of the reflectors within all formations covered by the study is trending towards the 

southeast. 

2- The Qasab structure within the formation of the current study consists of a structural closure in the 

area of the wells of the northern dome. This extends the locking component of the structure. It extends 

in a south eastern direction and tapers towards the east at the wells of the southern dome of the field. 

3- The Qasab and the Jawan oilfields are two separated fields, in the middle of which is a shallow 

structural center. Therefore, it is expected that there will be a longitudinal fault separating the Qasab 

field and the Jawan field and extending parallel to them. 

4- It is expected that there will be a transverse fault separating the closing of the northern dome from 

the south dome of the Qasab field. This difference may be the cause of the presence of oil in this part 

of the composition of the reservoir formations in the Qasab oil field. 
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